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Article abstract
Fifteen groups of three children each were observed and videotaped. Each
group was free to make either one collective drawing or three separate
individual drawings on a large sheet of paper. At their disposal were four
crayons of different colors. The children ranged in age from five to twelve
years old, the variation in any one group being not greater than two years. The
composition of the groups was based on mutual selection, indépendant of sex.
The children were to draw for as long as they wished. The analysis of crayon
selection for each group member gave the following results : a) crayons taken
from partners were less numerous than those taken from the table a.nd
induced more inequality; b) there was no correlation between the hierarchy
established on the basis of crayons taken from the table and the hierarchy
established on the basis of crayons taken from partners ; c) in the case of
crayons taken from partners, there is only a slight correlation between the
hierarchy established on the basis of the differences between two members of
a dyad and the hierarchy established on the basis of differences which take
into account the influence of the third group member on the dyad.
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